
Day 56


-  Good Morning! I hope that your Thanksgiving with family and friends or whatever you chose 
to do was amazing!! Thank you all for understanding that I needed to take a few days to 
finish this month’s course work and then to take a Sabbath rest. And let me welcome you 
into my very favorite month of the year! DECEMBER!! I love the whole month of December. 
For those of you who do not know, it is my birthday month, and yes, I love that, but it is also 
the time of year we celebrate the birth of Jesus, our Lord and Savior, coming to earth as a 
baby, walking this earth as the greatest world shaker of all time! 


- He broke all bonds of religion; He showed His authority over man’s government; He healed 
the sick, raised the dead, released the captive, delivered the oppressed, and showed 
kindness that had never been seen before. He loved the outcast in a way no one had ever 
thought to do; He showed them all what and WHO love really is!!


-  In the 1960’s, we had the “free love” movement, which actually did the opposite. In the 60’s 
the devil turned “love” into cheap sex and anything goes, and if you came against that 
concept, you were anti-love and freedom. Yet, instead of having love fill the earth and 
freedom being strengthened, it defiled REAL love in peoples’ minds. For those who believed 
that doctrine, it tied them up in chains they put on themselves.


- The devil had desired to have the 1960’s mark the beginning of the end, wanting to usher in 
the very end of the end times, BUT GOD! What did God do? 


- Well, having stirred many faithful hearts to intercede and pray to fill the bowls of heaven, He 
answered those fervent prayers and sent a mighty revival we now call “the Jesus 
Movement.” God showed up in some of the most darkest places in this nation; it started with 
the college youth in America. They had been indoctrinated on their college campuses, 
believing the lie of anti-establishment, which really meant any good authority, any God given 
authority. They believed the lie of sex being love; they believed the lie of drugs helping to 
expand the mind. They believed the lie that anything and everything is okay if it makes you 
feel good. They succumbed to Satan’s own great sin, self-centered pride, which every good 
parent knows should have been curbed in a child at a very young age; when we should all 
learn that it is absolutely not about us but about true love, kindness, grace, compassion, 
selflessness as opposed to selfishness — to not look inward but outward, to notice what is 
needed around us, not what we can take to make us and only us feel good.


- The Jesus Movement completely pulled the rug out from under the feet of the “fake love and 
freedom” movement. How did it do that? Well, Jesus IS LOVE. When the Real showed up, 
the fake was easily seen for what it was, a prison holding millions of people who believed 
they were free, but really, it was just an acid trip, leading them to eternal destruction. So, 
once again, Jesus, the same one we celebrate on December 25th, the one who came and 
took away the sting of sin and death, the one who not only raised the dead, healed the sick, 
bound up the broken-hearted, and freed all captives who called out to Him, let Himself be 
led to that tree, after He was brutally beaten to near death, willingly was lifted up on the tree, 
so that we COULD have the opportunity to hear the Father’s call to us, turn to Him, and call 
on the name of Jesus to be saved. That Jesus, who TRULY LOVES the world, came again in 
the 1960’s through revival to bind up the broken-hearted, free the captives who had defiled 
themselves with sins of the flesh, who had now been enslaved to drugs they could not get 
free from; He healed bodies, minds, souls, and as these men and women turned to Him, He 
raised their spirits from the dead. Why did He do that? Because REAL LOVE NEVER FAILS! 
He did it because He cannot deny Himself. (1 Corinthians 13:8; 2 Timothy 2:13).


- In the 1980’s, the devil tried a new approach but with the same trappings and chains of 
bondage. What was it called? The Me Movement. It was ALL about self, but this time, it 
didn’t have the woven lie of free love wrapped around it. It was blatant, in your face 
selfishness. Probably, the anthem of that decade was sung by Madonna herself, “Material 
Girl.” 




- I remember the 80’s well; it was the time when I was in Junior High and High School. I was in 
8th grade when Madonna released her Me Music onto the world. Of course, she was just 
being a pawn used by satan to try and shape a much younger crowd of youth this time 
around. The college age kids had taken to the “fake love and freedom” movement, even 
trickling down into high school and junior high aged kids, but this time, the target age was 
junior high and high school. The idea? Pervert them younger, bind them with sins and chains 
of their own making, so when they begin to procreate, they will raise children with this 
mindset. No structure, no real discipline, just let the child grow and act and be whatever he 
or she wants, not matter if the child was acting vile and incredibly selfish. 


- In the 80’s, if you didn’t own or wear what was IN in the minute, you were an outcast. The 
least of these, as society saw them, were of absolutely no consequence. It was a generation 
ripe for champions to show up. Once again, Jesus showed up and began to move in ways 
that had not been seen since the 60’s. By the beginning of 1990, revival was in full swing in 
Toronto, Canada, burning through the lives of some of those who had come out of the Jesus 
Movement. Revival began to wash over the United States. It literally set Argentina ablaze! 


- Once again, the devil’s carefully laid plans were thwarted. Just as in the time of Jesus being 
tempted in the wilderness, “Now when the devil had ended every temptation, he departed 
from Him until an opportune time.” Luke 4:13. Satan is always looking for an opportune time.


- Now, we need to know a truth here — whatever we see with our eyes is always the tip of the 
iceberg. So, when we see society show us all kinds of crazy, evil, debauchery, etc., that is 
the tip of the iceberg. Which means, what we now see is only a tiny portion that has been 
built and woven together in a huge mass underground. Think of a rock. If any of you have 
seen a portion of a rock and have decided to dig it out of the ground, most of the time, you 
quickly realize that rock is WAY bigger than it appeared on the surface. Sometimes, it takes 
shovels, pry-bars, and pick axes to get it out of the ground, to expose it fully to the air.


- This time, although ground work has been laid since nearly the moment our Great Nation 
was birthed, being dedicated to God long before her conception, the devil has waited for 
that, “opportune time.”


- And he is going for broke. Why? Because he knows he only has a small window to try to, 
“change times and law.” Daniel 7:25.


- Remember what I have been saying, everything that will come has to be first seen as a type 
and shadow in the earth. Everything must be seed, must be prophesied into the earth before 
it can come to pass. Satan knows this very well. 


- There is so much I could say here, and I may lead us into it, but most importantly, this is the 
time to fully awaken, fully. And if you are not sure if you are awake or if you think you are but 
maybe what I have just shared has not reverberated through you as truth, I ask that you go 
before our Lord Jesus, and ask Him to reveal to you any place you are asleep, or say, “Lord 
Jesus, if I am asleep, awaken me right now, in Jesus Name.” We must awaken now!! This is 
our time as the whole Body of Christ. We all have an assignment to accomplish what God 
wants done in this hour. We can no longer believe the lie woven into the Church for a very 
long time, which is that God is in control, and we just have to wait for His rescue. That is a 
lie! God is in control of what WE put Him in control of. We have to literally give Him control of 
our lives and our regions, states, nations, the world. We have to invite Him in; we have to 
THEN do all He asks us to do. “For we are God’s fellow workers; you are God’s field, you are 
God’s building.” 1 Corinthians 3:9.


- The LORD gave me a vision sometime ago; He showed me an iceberg in the complete dark 
of the night in the middle of the ocean. I could even feel the extreme cold of the night. The 
top of the iceberg shown bright in the pitch black night. And I heard the LORD say, “I am 
going to expose all that is underneath for all to see,” and as He said that, the iceberg began 
to roll over, and I could see the huge, black bottom that had been hidden by the water.


- And if we look at all that is happening around us today, we can see so much chaos, evil, and 
craziness literally coming up all over the place, even in places we never expected to see it. 
This is God turning that iceberg over. And as He is exposing it, we must ask to be as fully 



awake as possible, so we can then be commissioned to do our part in this time. We are all 
essential to establishing God’s kingdom on earth as it is in heaven.


- He will be faithful because He is always faithful. And thousands if not millions of awake 
Christians around the world HAVE been doing their part in this hour, but God has something 
for each and everyone of us to do; this is our history making time, and I, for one, will not 
miss it. Just like you, I have been born for such a time as this, and even if I am not seen on 
the frontlines, I am on those frontlines doing all that God is asking me to do. But God’s heart 
is for all of us to be a part. There is nothing more exciting than to spend yourself in the cause 
of Christ and see God literally change the nations over night. I haven’t seen it in the natural 
YET, but I long for it; I have seeded for it; and I believe His word. This is our Joel 2 time, 
Jesus will show up as never before; He has already begun to do so, in our nation and the 
nations of the world. People are coming to Jesus Christ through dreams, visions, and 
through those people who are called to reach them in person. This is only the beginning! 
Jump on board and be apart of the Mighty, Great Awakening!!


-  I bless you today with eyes and ears wide open, so you will not miss all of what God is 
saying and doing today. I bless you with a heart of belief to replace any aspect of unbelief.


- Be greatly encouraged! Satan’s plans are always predictable, but God is Creator, and what 
He does is ALWAYS new, fresh, and completely amazing!! Get ready to have your minds 
blown by our God of all Creation!


       


